
Key Stage 3 Languages
Support Evening



Aims

• Gain a brief understanding of how learning is 
assessed without levels.

• Have an understanding of where your child is in 
terms of their language learning.

• Know ways to support your child.

• Be able to help your child reflect upon his/her own 
work and performance.



GCSE from 2018

• No controlled assessments (speaking 
and writing)

• Linear exams in all skills

• Translation into English

• Translation into the foreign language

• Reading paper will include literary texts



KS3 
Assessment 
Information 

Evening

Welcome

Key Stage 3 assessment



How and why has KS3 assessment 
changed from September 2016?

• Spring 2013: government announced National Curriculum
Levels were to be abolished and not replaced.

• September 2014: Level descriptors not included in the
latest version of the National Curriculum.

• Summer 2016: Key Stage 2 SATS not reported in the form
of a Level.

• September 2016: all secondary schools required to publish
their own 11-16 assessment policies, detailing how progress
and attainment will be assessed and reported.



Why have Levels been abolished?

• Clarity and coherence – sub-Levels are
confusing.

• Accuracy and consistency – Levels were
not intended to assess individual tasks and
pieces of work.

• Formative assessment – learners focus
more on the Level awarded than on the
specific feedback provided.

• Growth mindset – for some students,
Levels become a label and impose a glass-
ceiling on achievement.



RPS Core assessment principles

1. Simple and easy to understand - for staff, students and
parents.

2. Based on high expectations and challenge for all.

3. Closely linked to the curriculum and focused on
developing the knowledge, understanding and skills
needed for success at KS4.

4. A system that informs all involved how well a student is
doing and what they need to do to improve

5. Provides evidence of progress over time, enabling
intervention where appropriate.

6. Differentiates between pupils of different abilities.



The mastery curriculum

• Whilst there are no obvious “steps” for students to climb as
they develop knowledge and skills, the focus is on
mastering the core knowledge, skills and concepts
associated with each year of the programme of study.

• These have been identified by each subject. Skills required
at GCSE have been identified and are routinely practised at
KS3. Curriculum maps have been produced which have
also been uploaded to the school’s website.



The mastery curriculum

• The core knowledge, skills and concepts that underpin each
subject have been assigned to thresholds - acquiring,
developing, securing, mastering and mastering+ -
provide students with a clear indication of how well they are
progressing.

• These thresholds correspond broadly to the old National
Curriculum Levels, but have been updated and to reflect
significant recent changes to KS2, KS3 and GCSE.



Pathways

• In order to provide students and parents with a measurable
indicator of how well learners are progressing and what
they are currently on track to achieve at the end of Key
Stage 3 / 4, student achievement in each subject area will
be reported in relation to their ‘pathway’

• Students will be assigned one of the pathways based on
their MIDYIS test and estimated outcome at GSCE using
Fischer Family Trust data.

• By using GSCE estimates we can work backwards to
identify where they need to be at the end of Year 7, 8 and 9
in order to achieve their aspirational GCSE grade.





Assessment

• In lessons students will be continually assess informally by their
teachers.

• In most subjects students will complete a end of module test /
written assessment which will give a clear picture of what the
student has learned and understood.

• For each assessment, the descriptors will fit with the context of the
work that has been studied.

• When grading the assessment teachers will use the following:

• Mastering + (Exceptional performance) 

• Mastering (Working well above age related expectations) 

• Securing (Working above age related expectations) 

• Developing (Working at age related expectations) 

• Acquiring (Working below age related expectations) 



How students are assessed & 
given feedback:

• Vocabulary tests

• Home Learning

• Classwork

• End of unit assessments

• End of year assessment

• Teacher comments (written/verbal)

• Peer comments (signed)

• Stars/stickers

• End of unit assessment feedback sheet

• End of Year certificate
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Writing 

• Approx 30-40 minutes

• Students no longer have prompts and will need to 
come to lessons prepared to answer an unseen                      

question relating to the topic.

• Student performance is assessed and graded as 
acquiring/developing/securing/mastering.
• The levels are recorded in the back of their    

ex. books. 

• The writing task relates to language learned 
during the topic covered.

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/files/2011/04/29236-clipart-illustration-of-a-yellow-pencil-with-an-eraser-tip-writing-notes-or-a-letter-1pwgpq9.jpg&imgrefurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/2011/04/19/wonderful-writers-in-jk/&usg=__j_MbT_FM00JIqzNvXLlrgQZnymQ=&h=450&w=327&sz=47&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=61Ey6qu4MBpDGM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=92&ei=6MWOTr7yCaKlsAK20ZyfAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dwriting%2Bclipart%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/files/2011/04/29236-clipart-illustration-of-a-yellow-pencil-with-an-eraser-tip-writing-notes-or-a-letter-1pwgpq9.jpg&imgrefurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/2011/04/19/wonderful-writers-in-jk/&usg=__j_MbT_FM00JIqzNvXLlrgQZnymQ=&h=450&w=327&sz=47&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=61Ey6qu4MBpDGM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=92&ei=6MWOTr7yCaKlsAK20ZyfAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dwriting%2Bclipart%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


THE AVOCADO SYSTEM!

A djectives
V ariety of tenses
O pinions
C onnectives
A dverbs
D escription
O riginality



•Have you made sure you have capitalised all nouns? ( for German)

•Are the words in the right order?

•Have you included everything you need to achieve ‘AVOCADO’? 

•Have you included connectives?

•Could you write about someone else too?

•What level do you think this piece of work is and why?

•What else can you add?

•Can you add something in another tense?

•Have you given your opinion? 

Ways to support
(Writing)

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/files/2011/04/29236-clipart-illustration-of-a-yellow-pencil-with-an-eraser-tip-writing-notes-or-a-letter-1pwgpq9.jpg&imgrefurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/2011/04/19/wonderful-writers-in-jk/&usg=__j_MbT_FM00JIqzNvXLlrgQZnymQ=&h=450&w=327&sz=47&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=61Ey6qu4MBpDGM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=92&ei=6MWOTr7yCaKlsAK20ZyfAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dwriting%2Bclipart%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/files/2011/04/29236-clipart-illustration-of-a-yellow-pencil-with-an-eraser-tip-writing-notes-or-a-letter-1pwgpq9.jpg&imgrefurl=http://jpulley.edublogs.org/2011/04/19/wonderful-writers-in-jk/&usg=__j_MbT_FM00JIqzNvXLlrgQZnymQ=&h=450&w=327&sz=47&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=61Ey6qu4MBpDGM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=92&ei=6MWOTr7yCaKlsAK20ZyfAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dwriting%2Bclipart%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Speaking 

• Each students speaks for between 1-3 minutes.

• Students are allowed 10 minutes to prepare their task 
after receiving the instructions.

• The speaking task relates to language learned 
during the topic covered.

• Student performance is assessed and graded as 
acquiring/developing/securing/mastering.

• The levels are recorded in the back of their    
ex. books. 

http://www.imageenvision.com/150/34428-clip-art-graphic-of-an-orange-guy-character-speaking-into-a-microphone-by-jester-arts.jpg
http://www.imageenvision.com/150/34428-clip-art-graphic-of-an-orange-guy-character-speaking-into-a-microphone-by-jester-arts.jpg


• Do you want to practise saying it to me?

• Have you practised it enough times to feel confident?

• Are you keeping the last letter of words silent? 
(Except if there’s a vowel/silent ‘h’ on next word) 
FRENCH

• Are you pronouncing every letter including –e at the end 
of a word? GERMAN

•Use voice recorders and listen back.
•Use http://www.acapela-group.com/ to hear what a word 
should sound like.

Ways to support
(Speaking)

http://www.acapela-group.com/
http://www.imageenvision.com/150/34428-clip-art-graphic-of-an-orange-guy-character-speaking-into-a-microphone-by-jester-arts.jpg
http://www.imageenvision.com/150/34428-clip-art-graphic-of-an-orange-guy-character-speaking-into-a-microphone-by-jester-arts.jpg


Listening and Reading

• Approx 30-40 minutes long

• Assessments take place in exam conditions in 
classrooms

• Revision home learning is set prior to   
assessments

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/images/HM00050_.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/listening.htm&usg=__MWyym-C8B7J8oHn20Lrl-jc49qY=&h=364&w=426&sz=6&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=gX-n9s6jwLUpnM:&tbnh=108&tbnw=126&ei=t8SOTqz2MMavsAKfoe2yAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dlistening%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/images/HM00050_.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/listening.htm&usg=__MWyym-C8B7J8oHn20Lrl-jc49qY=&h=364&w=426&sz=6&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=gX-n9s6jwLUpnM:&tbnh=108&tbnw=126&ei=t8SOTqz2MMavsAKfoe2yAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dlistening%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f3/Open_book_01.svg/360px-Open_book_01.svg.png&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Open_book_01.svg&usg=__GkFsatPmUd7KIipwgK8XDpFC1Z8=&h=360&w=360&sz=151&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=KD7U40NY23xl-M:&tbnh=121&tbnw=121&ei=hcWOTuD8AvGNsALbqZCWAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbook%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f3/Open_book_01.svg/360px-Open_book_01.svg.png&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Open_book_01.svg&usg=__GkFsatPmUd7KIipwgK8XDpFC1Z8=&h=360&w=360&sz=151&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=KD7U40NY23xl-M:&tbnh=121&tbnw=121&ei=hcWOTuD8AvGNsALbqZCWAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbook%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Ways to support
(Listening and reading) 

• Check understanding of words from the relevant 
chapter in their booklets.

• Look at a text used in class and ask your child to tell 
you what it says or to pick out the main points.

• Practise topic vocab on www.memrise.com
Students can set up individual accounts

• Key vocab strategy: little and often!

http://www.memrise.com/
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/images/HM00050_.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/listening.htm&usg=__MWyym-C8B7J8oHn20Lrl-jc49qY=&h=364&w=426&sz=6&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=gX-n9s6jwLUpnM:&tbnh=108&tbnw=126&ei=t8SOTqz2MMavsAKfoe2yAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dlistening%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/images/HM00050_.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.ci.maryville.tn.us/mhs/studyskills/listening.htm&usg=__MWyym-C8B7J8oHn20Lrl-jc49qY=&h=364&w=426&sz=6&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=gX-n9s6jwLUpnM:&tbnh=108&tbnw=126&ei=t8SOTqz2MMavsAKfoe2yAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dlistening%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f3/Open_book_01.svg/360px-Open_book_01.svg.png&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Open_book_01.svg&usg=__GkFsatPmUd7KIipwgK8XDpFC1Z8=&h=360&w=360&sz=151&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=KD7U40NY23xl-M:&tbnh=121&tbnw=121&ei=hcWOTuD8AvGNsALbqZCWAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbook%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f3/Open_book_01.svg/360px-Open_book_01.svg.png&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Open_book_01.svg&usg=__GkFsatPmUd7KIipwgK8XDpFC1Z8=&h=360&w=360&sz=151&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=KD7U40NY23xl-M:&tbnh=121&tbnw=121&ei=hcWOTuD8AvGNsALbqZCWAQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dbook%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26sa%3DN%26rlz%3D1I7GZAZ_en%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Support in the classroom and 
at home:

• Us
• Language booklets
• Resources that we attach for 

HL
• Online resources
• Magazines 



Activeteach:

German – Stimmt!
French - Studio



Dictionaries



Websites
• Memrise

www.memrise.com

• Quizlet

https://quizlet.com/

• BBC Bitesize http://www.bbc.co.uk/education

• Acapela

http://www.acapela-group.com/

• Duolingo

https://www.duolingo.com/skill/fr/Basics-1/1

Memrise –
studio 1

Quizlet Y7 acapela duolingo

http://www.memrise.com/
https://quizlet.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education
http://www.acapela-group.com/
https://www.duolingo.com/skill/fr/Basics-1/1
http://www.memrise.com/course/428297/studio-1-french-course/
https://quizlet.com/subject/french-Year-7/
http://www.acapela-group.com/
https://www.duolingo.com/skill/fr/Basics-1/1


Aims

• Have an understanding of where your child is in 
terms of their language learning.

• Gain a brief understanding of how learning is 
assessed.

• Know ways to support your child.

• Be able to help your child reflect upon his/her own 
work and performance.


